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* President’s Message ** President’s Message *  

This month we will be meeting at El Palomar again ~ see you there! 
 
� Introductions: Joshua Hersh by Scotty Orahood and Kevin McArgle 
� Garrin Noble has been inducted!! Congrats Garrin! 
� Special Announcements: Welcome back Dave Preovolos, one or our founding fathers—

he just moved back from Florida!  
� Harry Mayo made a guest appearance to the meeting :) 
� Please get dues in to Waylon ASAP ~ $50 for an individual, $75 for a family 
� We need Volunteers for contest!! Please sign up to help if you haven't done so!! 
 

Hello everybody, 

Mahalo, 
Scotty (Email kristinorahood@sbcglobal.net) 
 

Somebody told me it was the beginning of May.          

Ubelievable how fast time flies by, especially when you 

have deadlines. I guess this is the crunch month, we will 

see how everything unfolds in the weeks to come. Most 

everything sounds like it is going pretty good as far as 

the contest goes. Still would like to see some more      

volunteers. So bring your right arms with you to the 

meeting this week, so you can raise them when we ask for 

more volunteers! This last month for me has been        

extremely busy. Seems like everyone needs a plumber! 

Had a few good surf sessions this last month. Hopefully 

many more to come this month. See you all at the     

meeting. 
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          Question of the month by Kim Stoner 
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April Dino’s Den: 
 
1. Who is the man in the white shirt? 
Jeff White 

2. What is the name of the surf shop? 
Owl Shop 

3. Where was it located? Next to 
Pete’s Cowells Beach Surf Shop 

4. What year was this photo taken? 

    1963 

What year was this picture taken ~ when is the last time the Cowells 
sandbar looked like this? Who is the club member and what is the name 

of her first surfboard that she’s holding?  
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You still have time to see the exhibition of Surf Art and surfing-
themed collections by local surfers/artists and collectors. The event 

poster (above), gives some info. Hopefully you can make it!!  



    DATE: DATE: Wed. May 5, 2010 

  TIME: TIME: 6pm social, 7pm meeting    

 LOCATION: LOCATION: El Palomar 
 

Questions, comments, suggestions, submissions? 
Please contact Jen Coco via e-mail at jenncoco@hotmail.com 

 
And please visit our website: 

www.santa-cruz-longboard-union.com 

*  PHOTOS  **  PHOTOS  *   
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*  NEXT MEETING  **  NEXT MEETING  *   

Pipeline  
Pictures from March 

2010 
From club member 
Travis Coco 


